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摘要

深入探讨了在覆盖区开展遥感地质研究的思路、方法和途径z

讨论了如何运用遥感数据处理(如遥感微弱信息处理〉方法，结合

各种资料综合解译技术，破译覆盖层下部地质层体信息和进行成矿

预测.并以伊犁盆地为例，详细阐述了如何解译各种控矿因素s 圈定

控制铀矿分布的隐伏产铀建造z 鉴别与沉积环境及矿化富集有关的

隆起和凹陷 z 识别控制盆地形成和发展的断裂〈包括隐伏断裂〉构

造 z 解译与铀矿化富集和保存有关的相对稳定区和相对活动区以及

区域排泄带.研究结果表明，遥感技术在覆盖区成矿预测的应用是

可行的.并为该区进一步铀矿普查与勘探优选了六片靶区.



THE APPLICATION OF REMOTE

SENSING TECHNIQUE TO METALLOGENETIC
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Huang Shutao Gω Hongyan Zhang Shw'lling

(BElTING RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF URANIUM GEOLOGY. CNNC )

AD臼'RACf

The idea. method and procedure of remote 提nsing research in tne covered area

are discussed. Using 臼te11ite image prl白白咄咄 metOOd <including faint inf，町mation

pr'回回sing} in combination with multiple informati∞ comprehensive interpretation

to decipher information of geOI吨ical be:对i回∞Ivered with unconsolidated overburden

and to predict favourable districts is also introduced. Taking the Yili basin for ex

ample. how to interpret ore-controling factors is described. The∞ncealed p民K1uc

tive uranium formations which dominate uranium distribution have been delin创

ed. The uplift and subsidence which are related to sedimentary ellvironment and

mineralization concentration have been discriminated. The faults ( including the

buried faults) which controll the formation and development of the basin have been

discerned. The stable and active areas. which are connected with uranium concen

tration. and preservatinn. and regional discharge zone have been interpreted. The

result ~hows the feasibility of using rl"l11ote sensing t配hnique to predict the mineral

izati佣 in the covered ar，钮. and six target areas have been optimized for funher u

ranium reconnaissance and exploration inthe study ar臼·
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INTRODUCTION

The Yili basin is a producti四 uranium basin cov田'eel with u配OOSOIi也.ted ovu

hurd四. It is well known that the satellite i皿鸣~SI伊a阳res are the expr回函皿 d

哩配tral l!回.tUIe of ground objects 锢 the surface. SO good I5且Its can be obtained

wben RID创e RDSI吨 tech皿q四 is utilized ill the au忧民'自四. How about in the

COY田叫田国? Is it possible for 四 to apply nmote ....sing tedm同回 intbe ωvend

area? and how to use the techo同时Tbeansw自由 -yes- that is based 佣仙"配

~ in the Yi1i basin. The practice has indicated 由atran础e sensing ted田间四剧

创:y can be 皿eel to interpret fault. Ii也d啤y. and 田e-coatrolling factors but also t。

"咿阳ticate fav，ωrable target areas.

1 THINKING FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEM

our thinking f，臼 applying rem创e sensing technique to the covered area is

that. 佣 the one hand. we tap the potential of remote 配nsing information , on the

创·her hand. we emphasize on comprehensive interpretation of multiple disciplin臼

information and comprehensive research of remote sensing and ge臼dences. The at

tentian shωldbe 阳id to the following阳nts:

(J) Fully employing superiority of image PI'!时回拍19. in the light of the prob
lem to be 田lived in the ωvered area. the image pr由e田ing methods are optimized

based 佣 the 阴阳meter ch睛n and trial and error proce割.ing. The purpose is effec

tively to enhance and extract image featur臼 of the targets.

(2) Analysing the characteristics of covering 蝇diments ， identifying the 提di

ments formed byautochthonωsw臼thering or heterot叩ic sediments. A∞ording to

the investigation in the field , the feature of covering sedim四ts in the ar，回 belongs

to sedentary sediments. This is a very important prerequisite for the res倒rch.

(3) Analysing the image feature. the image featur臼 in the covera' ar，臼 are

comprehensive expressi佣 that includes both image feature caused by the ∞vering

sediments and underground terrains. The former mainly refJectlf the ov町burden

s阳ctral feature itself. The image f回tur臼 of Jatt町 (such as geomorphic f幽ture.

drainage 阳ttern and vegetation type -feature etc. ) are inevitably reflected on the

surface. They are the attribute reflection of different underground geological t町

raans.

(4) Emphasizing on comprehensive interpretati棚，∞ the one hand , we pay

attentiωto the comprehensive interpretation of "prospective information". spectral
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f髓ture information a l.d t~xture felture imormarioo.锢 the ort阳 hand. to the syn
thetic in阳J)Rtati佣 oher则:e SftIsing. .时唔ical. ge呐ysica1. geocl四ical.~

morphic and t吗吨m阶ie information.

(5) Grasping the ore-controllinc factw interpretatioD. mastering the imase
sagnatu咽 E也ted wi由 uranium mineralization.

2 METHODS AND PROCEDURES

1.1 D帧....咽epr回回曲唱

1.1.1 D幅ita. 饵'麟.._it

1De study ar国 αlDSiStS of four scenes 配quiRd in different time. In old陆:r to

get • whol~ area image for com阳副ive study of image featur四 in diff~rent scenes

andfw 呗皿Uy t1IUrstanding the basin confaguratioo. stra咆raphy. rock bodies
a."Id lin~am~nt distribution. a digital α烛II' Ill(尴尬 ima萨 bas been mad~ (Fig. n.
(Re after referen饵5) The ste归 for making αlIOUr m臼aie imP.ge are as follows:

(I) lJet~rmining th~ m值此面13ge range

ωIma萨 preproc属3ing. including restQring periodic line stripping and fdt自

in. of random naiR

(3) Selecting the 叩timumωmbination of band~ for colour composite and im

age enhan~ment

(4) Using cubic convolution method to enlarg~ MSS 缸ta into TM resolution

data

ωcol∞r match

(6) Ge由Detry r唱ister

(7) Image rotatio:l. the 1r始ntation of image is due north and south.

1.1.1 Faint information pro饵'恤g

Faint information processing is a key technique of remote sensing data proc髓'

- ing in the covered sr钮. while the 回Iecting 阳rameters is also a key technique in

faint information proc，髓..咽. Based on the 阳rameters CJ阴阳， trial and error image

pr∞幅sing. the image signatures of the covered terrains have suecωfully be回回

hanced and extracted. In this way. a set of ideal imag臼 which reflect ore-c∞trol

ling factors in that arei have been obtained.

(1) The image informati佣 extraction in th"! areas of recharge. runoff and dis
charge

Extracting image information of recharge. runoff and discharge ar倒 are re..l

ized by KL transformation (Karhunen-Loeve transformation).
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KL traDsfor四..tim 01' priJM:ipU-eompon四Its traDsformation is a D回hod with

wh油 the multi等院traJ缸ta sets are c:cmpr画画d by cab血侃DB a newαadiDate

syst回Do The advan..国 are as folio响Z

A. Most or the variance in a mul叫田tral 也ta set are compr四时 int。由腿'

two PC imaga;
且 Noise may be rei咽.tedωthe less吃阳也时民lIDII伊·

c. Spect叫 differmc:abetwem materials may be lDOI"e appeteDt in 陀 amaga

than in incIiv诅ualbands(F均d F. Sabins. JR. i987>.

Using KL transformatioD. the subtle featur国 have conspicuous1y be帽 M快

lishted (F电. 2).

From the F屯. 2. three distinctly different ∞lour zor阳回nbese四 and they

are expre黯d 嗣 blu舍purp岭，饵吨e-red 时 greenα>lour I回pec:i四Iy. The blue

purple one is coincident with the recharge ar钮. the green one cones阳"Is to the

discharge ar，帽. while the orange-red one indi臼tes the runoff area. They all 阳aUel

to the margin of the basin. In th臼 way. the cone四led information have successfuUy

been extracted. while it is diffICUlt to obtain th四 buried information using !he con

ventional method.

(2) Image information 创由anc翩翩 oflin国r f，锦阳回

Lapl配e transformation 臼 a method ~臼 enhancing lin臼r feat町回. A ty阳al

Laplace filter kernel (Fig. 3). as we known. 白 specially designed for enhancing all

onentation lin四r feature. Therefore. using the original filter. the lin甜r feature

俑n distinctly be highlighted. but the disadvantage 臼 that the backgrωnd image

bee佣lesom眩..re. In 臼-der to obtain a.good quality image be:灿 in Jin臼r feature and

b配kground colour image. the filt町 kernel 咽l睛 sh佣Id be modified. Based 佣(\\JJ'

experience. the best seI~ion of the kernel value is 9 and II in the study ar四.

o o

I 4 -1

o -I o
Fi,. 3 A '1阴cal Laplace filter

CAfl., Floyd F. Sabilll, JR. 1987>

Fig. 4 is a Laplace transformation image acquired by using filter kernel value

9, From the image. n时 only the linear feature. are 四hanced. but al勘 the back

ground image i. well displayed.

Based ∞ the linear features 四hanced. except for the regionai discharge zone,
5



aIHIireetiOO linear features are COD聊uously eat.meed. What is lIIOft缸 .....

·VeiD-.恤俨lID唱四are also remarkably ubi恬时.

h副I OIl the beCkPOUDd iJM&e.也Z帽 colour &ODeS ha四 also bfta enhanced.
The low曾 putis 恤ae-bIKk α阳岛 the l!UddIe阳rt is gray-white. the 哩'宵 put

IS. max 旬国 with 协ae-bla，..k aad &I町-whiteαJIour. They ftPI四四川 be ra:buge
E田. nmolf area ....~ area rapectiftly. c:oinc剖吨响曲the ftlA由 ofKL

tr田lSformatioD ill蛐萨·

%. J AMI，.唱凰咱e reatuns 恒Ille CMeI...

Mastering image featar四 of the cov町-ecl ar国画，自y important for remote

RDSIngm恒叩，retaboD.

Image featur四 indicate the image elements such as tone.α>lour. si踵. shape.

lamination.and阳"町n and so on. In the饵Ita呻町髓. as different ge呻惠阳，I bod

ies have differ四t 再配tral propert白. it is 饵51 to discriminate different 萨呻惠阳l

bod自 based on the image I四ture int町阳回ation. In the αw四-eel .r四. since CQIl

C回Ied gd啤ical terrain f，曲t町回 are inevitably expre幌d 佣 the surf配e. the im唱e

‘gnatures are comprehensive reflection of the overburd四句随时ral prop町ty 皿 well

asburiedge呻咆ical bodies. 叽Ie former mainly represents the spectral featur回 d

the O".m'burden in Quaternary system. The latter mainly reflects the image texture

features of gd啤ical be:对ies under the 阳rface.

Diffl町四t geol嗨ical bodies have different image features. this is d四 to the dif

ference of the com阳揭ition. tex:ure. permeability. structure characteristics and 四

vironment. Therefore. wh四 doing image interpretation in the covered 町田. we

must carefully distinguish the image f，四tlC"e5四used by overburden or臼used by UD

derlying terrain. In this way. we can penetrate the overburden to r配咱nize the real

attribute of the buried terrain.

1. 3 Interpretation or or~tontrolUDC racto罔

1. 3. I Analy:幽 or ore-ωntrollinl: r.dors

The ty归 of uranium mineralization in the study ar四 belongs to sandstone type

uranium deposit controlled by interstratified oxidation zone. The ore-controlling

factors are as follows:

(]) Uranium mineralization is controlled by 回ndstone strata. confined in the

favorable productive uranium formation.

(2) Uranium mineralization is controlled by uplift and subsidence. located in a

relatively subsided district.

(3) Uranium mineralization is controlled by tectonic environment. 但curred in
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a.1i冒险白，bIe&!回.

ωUl'Ulium ...四h回. • coatroOed by faults. 0皿 the ODe haad. faullS

COD1ftlIIed由e forma'由Jlh de帽峙皿.eDt and reformi唱 of the basin. 伺缸 other

h副.... the miDaaIia由..cc凰trolled by iate白自由:IDS betw惧D faults and fa鸭..hie
strata. OC:CUrriDg画doublen矗type aod stack UnDiUa ore-bodies.

(5) Ul'Ulium miOeaI白白JIl.1也kd.讪曲e reaiODaI zme of dischar&e. 10
cated at 由ltn翩而"四betwem the m:buae u回 aod CIiSChqe 町'Ca.

J.J. Z ..圃&e rl田，回...恒饵"四"_fII~1i吨r....
。) Imaae fl饵tures.... iDt霄'白白IllS of pnxIuetift 田..uumforma白血

prod皿tive 田..u.皿 form皿OIl in the study area is located betw四a 观bnic

rock b8sement and u阴阳 ooal-I刷ring strata. 坠帽use the image featIII'四 betw回n

the pnxIueti四四"回回n fOl1ll8hc翩翩咀 v曲:anic rock are quite differ回t. it is 四'rf

easy to rec吨庐山 the boundary between them in the image. since the prod町"四II

rani四D formation and u阴阳c:oal-b髓ring strata are cov田eel with 兽dim四IS. it is

diffICUlt 阳 delir阳te the bOUDCIarY betw饵n them. Based on the comprehensive uw
ysis and interpretation. a v町y special image pattem -inv町ted fan-由aped image

归ttem'" is fl佣nd (Fig. 5). The inv町ted fan-shaped image ..饥emwh凶) is cleveι

甸回 inthe ω.vered area is comprised of 四ntripetal drainages. but the dir配f:OO of
c:ooverg四cc and div町gence is in the 师阴阳ion to the alluvial fan (Fig. 6) . In回

der to not 倒IEuse with the a!'uvial ran , we name it -inverted fan-shaped imase

阳nem".

Fi.. 5 Inverted r8n-1II8peel im8p pattern
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F嘻. 6 AUu"划 fan ina咿 f髓ture (A> .nd ioftrted fan咄剑ltd image 阳阳D (B>
TIle抽回自 iaQ回阳IIUJ i1II啕~far町......啕 dwQ回lU1IUY l'CJIIIClI剖面£ _tuft. T，~ lit阳 is_咽E

leawR olp曲... lICldy bCIla巾 tbe VI'帽....rcfIKt吨，曲..阳曹.an而butc under tbe __•

The -Inverted fan-shaped image pattern- can be explau时 as a variety of d，盼
dritic drainage and centripetal draina伊. Dendritic drainag臼 are caused by im阳me

able mudst佣e and siltst倒Ie which are located at the t叩 of productive uranium for

mation , while the re臼on for forming centripetal伽Ina萨s are due to higher margin

of the basin and relatively lower basin. The draiil8ges developed in the h电'her mar

gin converge 佣 the low町 basin. forming 阳ra- centripetal drainages.

The meaning between alluvial fan and inverted fan-shaped image 阳ttem is

quite different. The alluvial fan 臼 a reflection of Qua阳nary geomorphic: feat町b

whereas the inverted fan-shaped image 阳ttem is an indication of buried I田间ical

body attribute. Aceording to this II庸ial image 阳Item， the top boundary of pre如

ducrive uranium formation is interpreted and s阳tial distribution of prodωive 町a

nium formation can be detennir时.

(2) Image fl四tums and int町阳etationsof uplift and 阳bsidence

Uplift and 阳bsidence are interpreted in the light of the drainage阳ttem devel

甸回 in the covering sediments. 臼1 the whole , the drainage is in the n臼th-south

striking and riven flow from north 阳刷th in the 阳th margin of the basin. In the

uplift ar，髓， when the drainages四counter the uplift , they are forced to den配t te如

ward 钮st orw臼t respectively due to the obstruction from the uplift , forming arcu
ate drainage around the uplift , expressing as circular feature in the image (Fig. 7,
8 ). While in the 阳beidence ， a series of centripetal drainages are devel隅d and a

gωp of alluvial faos are developed at the end of the centripetal drainages, exhibit-

s
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iDe-田~回企irt-sb.ped ia脑. featuft ill the-. (rIC. 9.10). Ge:阜~ysical

也ta mtapRtatioo bas rnealed that the I回且k eX-. mtapma由.is iD α固窟'

daIXe with the aeromagnetic and gravity mtaputa白. results.

(3) Jmase features and illterpl'etatiuos 01 relati四ly 翻脸 and 配筒we area

In the digiral colourm帽icim咿. the iID咿 features 01 the stable uft aft 钮'

'回-.l as e.四 gray-whiteα业陋. UKI m饵aOUJDO!IJS tnture. while 画出配‘四

町四.也饥IIlemdα....are varied. lamina由. mel texture are 田:lieCXIIIIPIeX. 9

归国画鸣as complex-句ale colour im咱e (rig. 11). By m髓皿 old腿"fea

M嚣. I 、I_tively 翻bleaodac岳鸭翩翩翩缸恤嗣ited 画 the t:.sia.

F毡. 8 Uplift consists of an:回Ie drai..-.臼

The difference of image 阳隙 and texture between relatively stable area and

active area can be explained as foUows:

Fi,_ 10 Showi"l the 刷blidenceconsistin, of c四tripetal dninl"

In relatively stable ar钮. the attitude of .trata is very gentle. the dip angle

varies from 10'-14'. 10 the images. mainly show the moo例佣ous litho'咱y fea

tura which art! located at the t叩 of the .trata in the stable area. That is why the

'



strata im唱e featuftS are UPI亩sed凰"四ad_院caIour-.lODe mel 皿翩翩翩翩S

ta1Ure. wbi坠iD d隙配‘四田a. fl副&s ue well 伽曲JPedaad attitude~Slnta is

W能 st呻aadscmetia阳甸曲115 as ftrtical aad ft'回回回1Se. So......画...tUftS

show that d腿yare回回edbym曲iPIe strata c...J faults , exhiLitil嘟 as a varidy 01
colour. toile aod texture.

(4) Image features md iaterpn!latiaas 01 faa缸

h蛐It features of faults are 帽y 也....eIi喇叨鸣曲 vious liDear feature aDd

SOIDdimeS it is the bouDdary lJerW幅"甸回rae帽aorphie ..nd.... I.o the Q.岳

阳uryco帽叫"圃.thecc翩翩laI faults ue expr四时幅画"町也rk colour halo
because 01 highα皿阳t oE..阳臼由 fault. The field ched: has iDdicaud rhat也

spn叫lS are distributed along the fault. ~ the 也rkαJIour ~ZOQ届四 V田yα皿·

匈Jicuous in tbe lJ3y-white t.eqrouud~. it is 晒y asy to interpret the COlI•

饵.Ied faults from the image. In the蝴It of intnprered fa巾， the strueture frame
wod was establ凶时. The srn副URtypewh崎 cootr~ the formation，缸，由p

meat and reworki咆 of the basin has be四 put forward. The basin isαJntroDed J.)y

ramp stn.c:tlafe whichαJDSS幅 of the imbricate SIn副田四. FunhermoR. a DeW' d田

for looking f，帽 stack. tabular and 伽ble roll句ope uranium mineraI:zatioG are also
R四atted based on the cone回国 fault int回归回ation.

(5) Image features and intel'lRtations of regional discharge zor陀

Sal由阳陀 type uranium 也posit connoUed by interstratifaed 侃idation lOne is

located in the runoff ar回 betw四11 the r时18fge area and discharge area. SO 8SCe!'

taining r噜佣al discharge zooe 四 very important for determining uranium distribu

t阳. In the bands 1 , 5 , 4 cc加rr compc用te image , the image featUft of dische唱e

ara is 四"睛睁icuous. disp!，yi鸣 as linear 也rk brown αbar in the white-gray

backgrωnd image which 臼阳raDel to the margin of the basin.

Field check has indicated that the dischar~ area consist~ of a RI'时 ofsprings ，

apr回ling as 问 and 副line land on the 皿rface.

%- 4 Ella.......... .,mal..'" G'融町.....，..帽......，r..oanble......

%-4- 1 A跚跚跚跚t priIIdpIt r... 翩翩栩...，.............曲..... .. iJltentnUOed

Hidatloa Ie耐

。) The existence of promising productive uranium formati∞

Hue. the prom国111 formationa mean thoR formations in which watu-be町

iog ability. permeability. lithol啤y and their combination are favourable.

(2) Relatively subsided ar回'

They incluci.: the basement subsidence 9 pre饵nf ~四norphic subsidence end
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present drainage system. because the曾 plac臼 can provide g田地 catc.hment environ

ment for uranium concentration.

(3) Relatively stable area where strata dip angle is very gentle and imperme

able layers are developed at the top and the bottom of promising formation and con

tinllously distributed in a wide range.

(4) The existence of runoff ar~:'l and discharge四urce

The runoff area is I由ated. between the recbargp ar四 and discharge area. The

dischargeωIUrc臼 are local de∞Imprl臼sional area己。ccurred. in the runoff area. for

e~二~mple. the in~er键时ions be.ween the faults and productive uranium formation.

Z. 4. Z Prognosic of favourable蝇clions

Based on the interpretation of ore-controlling fac (ors. assessment principle and

multi-data comprehensive analysis , six favourable areas are optimized. Field check

in combination with the research of illterstratified. oxidation zone characteristics and

ore-阮>dies distribution characteristics. the criteria for further exploration have been

provided. A g∞d result has be咽 obtained based on the practice. The uranium re

回rves have been enlarged and obvious e吧。nomic benefit has been achieved.

3 SUMMARY

As mentioned above. it has indicated that the remote sensing technique can be

used in the covered area. According to the practice in the Yili basin. we have mas
tered how to interpret remote sensing information related to uranium mineralization

in the covered area and discriminate the image features between the unconsolidated

overburden and buried geological terrains. By means of inverted fan-shaped image

pattern , the concealed productive uranium formation has been deciphered. In the

light of comprehensive analysis of varied image information , uplift l\nd subsidence.

relatively stable and active areas. concealed faults have been asc(;rtain·~d and the fa

vorable targets have beer selected according to the image ir l.:upretation and the 舍

、aluation criteria. It is of significance not only in guiding uranium reconnaissance

and prospecting but also in opening a new way for applying remote sensing tech

nique to ge<J~ Jical research in the covered area.
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